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Seal Squad Gathering for Annual Training Trip
Powell and Strand Here

And Others Due Today
STRENUOUS WORK MAPPED OUT
Big Delegation of the Fans Will Go to

Paso Robles on March 17 to
Watch Boys Work Out

WILLIAMJ. SLATTERY

OXE day more, and the 1912 squad of ball tossers that-will fight for San
Francisco's honor on the baseball diamond starts on its way to the train-
ing grounds at Paso Robles. One month more, and the annual "play

bail" cry will ring out in the Pacific Coast league. But the fans willwatch and
wait with eager interest for the doings of this coming month in the camps.
?.nd especially the San Francisco camp.

The Seals have been slow—very slow—in reporting for practice. About
,35 of them are billed to go through the limbering up process at Paso Robles.
but up to the present time only a handful of them have paid their respects
to Manager Danny Long. The others are supposed to be speeding here on

•railroad trains from every section— \u25a0«

north, south, cast and —and it
looks as though they will land in a

flock.
The very fact that .the players; are

not pouring In does not seem to de-
velop, any rings of gloom around the

head of the boss of the squad. He is
{satisfied with the present layout,, and

lie seems.to be inclined to boost every

player instead of coming in with any

sort of a rap. There are three holdouts !

—Catcher Schmidt, Pitcher Suter and a

bush pitcher named Walk, from Los
Angeles—but the team probably will
be able to get by without the aid of
these men. .. „ '!

Those who have not yet signed' up—
and there are quite *a' few —appear to

be perfectly well satisfied with their
contracts. At least, they have not
started to kick, and Long takes this
as a good sign that everything fa run-
ning along smoothly enough. Still, he
can't get it through his head why they

don't sign the precious documents : and :
be through with the task. " "_'*.~r\~~ j

If all goes well, the entire squad of
35 men will line up tomorrow afternoon |
at Recreation park. All the fans of
tne city, are invited out to look the boys

over. • They won't do any work, but
they will be there to shake hands and
to swell up before the populace. There
are many new faces on the lineup—
several whom the fans* have never
even heard of. They' hail from every
section of the United States. 'Long does not care much about.talk-
Ing of thinning his squad out. but this
will have to come sooner or later. Ac-
cording to his present plans,'» he will
carry only 20. or 22 men. This means
that 14 or 15 of them must go. They
may all be" carried for a few weeks,
but ft looks as: though many of ' them
will so their : way from | the camp.'

Only a few of the Seals have their
jobs clinched this year, barring the
pitchers,, Of course. There will, be six
of them; to light it out for berths in
the outfield and three extra iriflelders.
That the competition will; wax keen
goes without saying. It will be a case _
of the survival of the fittest; and no
favors will be shown. This is the only
system.

.\u0084- * : * * ". , -;'. ...\u25a0;. |
Two of. the Seals hopped oft trains

yesterday afternoon. Watt : Powell
came from his home in Virginia, "and
Paul Strand, the sensational young
pitcher, arrive. \u25a0 from , Washington.

Neither thought it necessary to call
around to the ball park and say hello \
to Long.'•.'- , .*• >-_';. .-' |

"I am not a holdout and I never was
a holdout," said -Powell. - "True, '\u25a0 I, ex- !
pected that there would be a bigger.]
boost in my contract, but I did ..not j
refuse to sign it. I will have a talk
with Manager Long tomorrow*.and I|
think that everything will come out j
all right." ' I

The big outfielder lias taken on sev- ]
eral pounds and looks far better^than
he did last season. He took it easy^alL
winter and did- notCworry about his i
batting average.or where, his next meal j
was going to come from. If'he runs
to form this season; Powell figures. to
be'--,well up with the leading hitters
and base stealers, but he'needs, plenty j
of work. -v \u25a0'','\u25a0: ".'• \u25a0'\u25a0' .\u25a0'.<. '\u25a0\u25a0-: .;- -V-- '-i''<

Strand, the pitcher, is only,a*kid,' less ;
than.' 20 years • old.. 'He was •a " sensa- i

tion -.T/ith the Spokane clubf; of the
Northwest?league, last season and!was
sold to the Boston' Americans for $5,000.

Boston -could not use the kid, so he
was turned over to San *Francisco and

should mak«» good.
This VyouTigsterbroke right into fast

company off a high school team, so he
must have something.-*: Her is a husky

chap and .apparently is -possessed ;of
plenty of the old spirit, and is not
afraid to take a chance. . ;

\u25a0\u25a0 - -./ .-\u25a0..'\u25a0\u25a0- * "\u25a0\u25a0*'\u25a0;\u25a0 '''\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0-'\u25a0
Cal Ewing;is going;to run an excur-

sion down to Paso^Jtobles on; Saturday
evening-, March* 1«. The team is billed
to; play, on the following day, and if is
expecte.j ' that ']several hundred -of-;the
loca 1 fans will avail •' themselves ofjthis
opportunity to look, the boy? over. ;A
special rate .wilKbe made by the South-
ern Pacific. The fans will be landed
home on Sunday evening. .;. ,

Ewing will lead; the delegation and
President Baum and Bill I.angc and
several other T ivell known local fans
willIalso >be on ", the job. > It:is likely;

that they will get a brass band to-
gether in order to give the players a
fitting seridon*.' " .The/squad should be
in fair form by that time, so that; the
fans will' have a good idea as to how

, they*,shape up. - - ' !
* * *Baum Is there with \ a •' new scheme

to send ;his six iumpires, around to visit
the \ various teams •*

at " their training'
quarters this time. Just soon as
the 1men -'get: down to work, thclumps
will make jtheir rounds. It Is figured

that :in , this \u25a0 way/the, indicator men and ;
the *tossers; can -become acquainted, and
it should help out a lot when the sea-
son;starts. v

• :
viHildebrand and -Mertesi arc' In - this

city, ready to start at. a moment's no-
tire. Finney ' and Wheeler are in Los
Anjreles an.l probably will work up

from the south. Casey is still lingering

around Portland, while McGreovy is

back' in Blnnmingrtdn, 111. Baum in-

! tends *to send for ' tiie latter in a few

days in order to have him on the
ground in time" to make the rounds.

* * * *

Nick Williams,'the San-Francisco boy
who la handling the Portland North-
western team again this season.' had a
talk with Long: yesterday afternoon at
the ball park. As ]a result,; Long very
generously agreed to turn over to Nick
three or four men for his northern
.team. As Nick is in need of.-'players,
this offer comes at a very opportune
time. , *_ _

;;. (Upe "'-"":'
Williams will be down to watch the

Seals go through their paces. He will
have plenty of time,* as his own squad;
will not report for .work for. a couple
of weeks after the Seals begin the
grind. Most of Williams' players are
youngsters without* much experience,*
and if he lands a couple of live ones
from Long his layout will be in pretty
fair shape. \u0084 . - - '

* * *;-Nick intends to switch his training
grounds from Chico to Redding. The
facility are better in the latter ;town
and he has come to the conclusion that
he will be able to, get better results'
there. • The Chamber >of Commerce tof
Redding has made the Portland boss

j an attractive offer and IfI the weather
conditions are favorable, he will be all

j right. BHH@S^I
"McCredie has treated me splendidly,

I and I: look for: a great season with jmy
I bunch," says Nick. 'I received a hand-
some bonus from the old judge last
season.' although the team did not live

Jup to 'expectations. 1 hope to land a
j bunch' of Californians on it this time

\ and if»I'get-any "sort of a break: in the
t luck I am bound to be right up with
I the'top, notchers." ':

: Dr. Frank W. Sawyer, manager of the
Paso \ Robles, springs, writes that every-
thing is in readiness for the Seals. Saw-
yer has, arranged for a special training
table for the boys. Instead of putting
up in the hotel, the tosgers.will be
quartered in four, of the beautiful cot;
tagos. '"•-, What* a - difference between V a
layout like' this and the. ones, which
toaaers generally play against in"the
crowded country hotels. \u25a0;''', >.-'\u25a0_.'\u25a0';-"'
. Most of the;Sealsiwill sleep outdoors
when [they get* used to the . climate.
Manager Long Is a great believer in
this and at his request. \Sawyer;' has
rigged up beds on the porches of the
cottages.. The near to nature• stuff ?. is
great' for athletes, and especially ball

| players. - ;*:

* * *: .Walk, the bush- ; southpaw. writes
from Los Angeles ]that " he is , not !satis-;
fied with his" contract and '.will not re-

! port. Long only smiled when he got
this letter. f"I figured that the kid
would be tickled to death to get a

jchance," said Danny, "but instead, he
wants' to start off with fa; star's salary.
I guess that we will ; have Ito: try and

; get; along without him . this ; season." . '

-,'\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0 '\; \u25a0\u25a0' '*;\u25a0';\u25a0/*\u25a0•' \u25a0 {*('>'\u25a0 : "

The Recreation park management has
purchased a combination grass cutter
and roller with which to keep the field
in condition. It was tried: out yester-

| day afternoon with great success. The
! runways around -the bases have been
j loosened up :: in order >to prevent the
field , from \u25a0 packing too : tight."; A5 little
rain . now and the diamond will round

j into elegant* condition. ' \

* * *President Baum is very much smoked
tip over the new bush league that they

have." formed : around? Sacramento. Prac-
tically/everys town in • the *valleyfe will j
be represented and the chief executive

. of the * league say's that; there will be
a grand chance to develop some high |
class youngsters just :as soon as V the \
league/gets, started. Its season will j
open early in"April. ; .'-;"\\

SCHEDULE OF THE PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE FOR 1912

Nick Williams Makes a Dicker for
A Bunch of the Castoff Local Men

San Francisco and Portland managers as the camera caught them yesterday afternoon while they were talking over
training camp rules.

FRANK MANTELL
CLAIMS TITLE

[Speci'o/ D'upalch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO. March 2.—Frank

Mantell, middle weight, issued a state-

ment here today claiming the title and
announcing his willingness to defend
his claim against any and all comers.
He says he prefers to fight Klaus and
Dillon, declaring he considers tltese
two the most likelycompetitors he has.

Mantell bases his claim chiefly on
his defeat of Papke on Washington's
birthday and his decisive victory over
Kid George, who knocked out Fritz
Holland a night or two ago in six
rounds.

Holland defeated Petrosky, and Man-
tell claims this gives him th« title,
title.

1 \u2666

FTJRRIEES FLAT BALLTODAY
'itThe J San? Francisco iRobert Wallace 31'nrrler*
and. the ! Oakland iRobert « Wallace nine«will iplay
th«fr -, op^nins: gam«> £ this *afternoon. Batteries:
San: Francloco^-H. Hapoloo{> 'and \u25a0\u25a0, B.

"<
Bar th; Oak-

land—G.. Haesloop ' anil -H. *Boetz. ; V* ;- •*• .5-" •

| POLOISTS PL AV FOR
I INTERNATIONAL CUf>\

SAN I>IEGO, March 2.—With
the crack polo team of Pasadena
and the San Mateo Slashers pit-
ted against each other, the an-
nual Coronado polo tournament
for the international trophy and
California cups opens tomorrow.

R.ecent rains have placed the
field in ideal condition, and fair
weather is forecasted for the
opening game. One hundred and
fifty polo ponies are stabled near

the Coronado Country club and
some of the best known polo
players In the world are in at-

tendance. Following will be the
lineup of the two teams tomor-
row:

Pasadena —Carleton Burke. 1;
Reggie Weiss, 2; Harry Weiss,
3; Tom Weisa. 4.

San Mateo Slashers—R. Tobin,
1; T. Driscoll. 2; "W. Devereaux,
3; W. L. Breese, 4.

HERRICK AND
FAGAN IN DRAW

LOS ANGELES, March 2.—Jack Her-
rick of Chicago and Bert Fagan of San
Francisco fought 20 terrific rounds to a
draw in the middle weight elimination
schedule at the Pacific Athletic club to-
day.

Ilcrrick had the better of the bout
for more than half of the fight. In
the closing rounds Fagan, who had as-

similated severe punishment, rallied
strongly and was in better condition
at the close.

Louie Rees of Los Angeles was

awarded the decision over Tommy Kil-
bane of Cleveland in the twelfth round
of a scheduled twenty round bout, Kil-
bane being- disqualified for butting.

When a woman says she believes
every word hor husband tells her, it*s
dollars to doughnuts that the honey-
moon is still in its infancy.

Attell Finally Moves
To His Training Camp

DILLON AND COFFEY IN LINE

Fans Look for Fur to Fly When They

Meet in Wheelmen Club Arena-
Ad Wolgast On the Job

JOE MURPHY

ABE \TTF.LL has been finally railroaded to a training camp. The htt

fellow, who recently lost his title to Johnny Kilbane, is as cocky as

ever, and even though he suffered his first severe reverse, he has lost

none of his estimation of his own ability as a ring gladiator.

\be delayed his training so long that the wiseacres had it that he was

going to duck his match with Murphy, and even Promoter Coffroth, who

will stage the bout, was a bit worried. Coffroth had Attell on his way to

MiHettfs yesterday afternoon, but, strangely, he did not arrive there until

after dark "likes training as much as a saloonman likes a suffragette,

and to him it is a burden. Fighting is a pleasure alongside of hiking on

the :road and boxing in gymnasium is

a torture. ,',\- W.\ .' ..: .'.\u25a0>\u25a0 V
"I There are \u25a0 certain indoor pastimes

which the former feather -:1 weight

would prefer to indulge in rather than

wrestling with the pulleys or -tugging

some muttonheaded training partner

around. Dealing them over the green

cloth and fondling the chips is one; of

Abes delights ,of life. ilf>*playing

poker would put a fighter in shape.

Abe 1 would be the . perfection of.con-

dition at all times, i 'V.'-",'\u25a0 \u25a0- >
Now that he is corralled in his train-

ing quarters 5 like a prisoner with an
Oregon boot attached to him, •there: is

nothing ; left for:jAbe to do but get

down to the grind and ; get into shape.

There are about six days left -for him

to train, and he should be in tiptop

form next Saturday when s he a
steps into

the ring with Murphy at Colma. Owing

to the fact that Attell engaged in a .0
1round battle but a short time• ago. there
i is : not much weight for him to take off.

'In - fact, i he can put some on. ?as:.he Jis ,

practically fighting at catch weights. j
; Att^ll will be on the road today and j

he- may don the gloves. The shoulder
which gave him some trouble appears ;
to be O. K. again and he will be ready |
on Saturday if all reports are ; true. V;*-~!
. For a man who B has justibeen whipped i
th*»e is ; no fighter in the game today.

who is :as vain as the little fellow. He

has; Kilbane, Murphy and all the other
hoys near his : weight pegged and [. they

rate low according to the former

I champ's; figures.'. In Murphy is ; go-

ing to meet a veteran who is ; said to

! be improving, according to those' who

have seen* the New Yorker fight here
and in the east. - He is said to be bet-

ter now than over. It might be the cli.
mate. Who can tell? i.V " •\u25a0".,; --\u25a0'\u25a0,;'Q\\ v-
"Murphy will have an advantage; in

weight; but as Attell has' clashed with

the New.. Yorker before he believes that <

lie? lias his number. He looks'upon his
! coming : encounter as a waltz.';.
i \u25a0'-\u25a0*; V/./-.' -\ «•".;

>* , * '\u25a0'\u25a0 ' '.
One of. the most ; impressive : looking

middle-weights '^ who has stepped into

this burg in *ailong while is this fel-
low Jack Dillon, who hails from In-

dianapolis. He is built like a fighter

and lie appears to be a fellow who is ]
sincerely |wrapped .up in his vocation
and likes it. He is big and husky, his

shoulders standing out. He is rather
ligth around the waistline. He is clear

eyed looks to have a good head. ;He

attends to his own business and.\u25a0ln con.
versation is'.veryjfrank.' ?.' . ;';_ ,«;

Dillon was on hand at Promoter Cof-
froth's office yesterday >to sign articles
for a 120round encounter with r;Frank
Klaus, which ; takes place on, March
at' Coffroth's Mission street arena.

- In the Jmeantime VDillon has an en-
gagement with Walter Coffey. a local
middle weight, who won considerable
credit for himself by whipping a num-
ber of middle weights in the east. Dil-
lon's battle with Klaus hinges ;on the
outcome of*his ibout 1with Coffey. which
takes place on next Thursday night at

the Wheelmen's pavilion in Oakland.
The men are to clash in a 10 round en-
counter and 'it should -prove *aYrattling;
good. mill. , v /''\u25a0"\u25a0, \u25a0•*/\u25a0'^'*

Coffey is well « known to the >v local'
fans, it was in the east that he really

developed, but the fans will remember
him as being a very proficient boxer

with a punch that produces sleep. Cof-
fey might upset Dillon's plans, and if
he does you can count on him getting

the match at Colma with Klaus it he '
desires it. . •--\u25a0--, ..'-*•\u25a0
<; Dillon is in the midst of his work
now. He is i' located at Millet's and

yesterday he went on the road _in the
morning. He came in town during the
early part of "the afternoon to sign*for
his match with Klaus and then he went

back to his training quarters and en-

gaged in gymnasium work.
:-:;• Promoter Moffett of the Wheelmen's
club anticipates a big crowd on Thurs-
day night. Orders are coming \ in from i

the east. Coffey's numerous friends on
this ? side *of- the bay will<; be on * hand
to root for him and Dillon's many high
class fights in the east will bring Va .
crowd-out*' to see him perform. \u25a0"\u25a0-\u25a0--\u25a0

* * *Ad Wolgast. accompanied by his fam-
ily and ,:manager Tom Jones ': "arrived
from , the Isouth yesterday. :~ The little
champion was under the curious eye;
of everybody who " came across him.
They all wanted to get a line on the-
lightweight champion's condition,after
his serious operation. J .;.
<: Wolgast does not look , well ,as
when he was *here before but it would
be hard ito expect him to appear robust
after his recent \u25a0\u25a0!sicknessi» which; only

dates * back a • few .month's. :*"r He look*
to be -getting: along as well as -could
be expected. '\u25a0\u25a0': :. \u25a0'- : , T*'*":.X-**> •'\u25a0\u25a0*;\u25a0

He does not show any \u25a0 loss iof; \u25a0weight,
but his eyes are not as -clear o and as
sharp as they formerly were.^Wolgast
is §, due to Vappear, at a local" theater
next week, j --Tom Jones had but little fight gossip.
He would not Zcommit J himself to any
facts regarding; when

J Wolgast . would
engage in . his next battle. i; He v was
asked if he would fight on July 4, but
said he would- not tell. It is "evident;
that Jones wants to be sure where he
is at before making any: definite state-
ments. ; He says Ad will be as good as
ever and all that; he needs is a rest
and \u25a0 ,time *andr ; then i he will; show all
that he is still able to 4 defend the light-
weight championship. "-: :;;""",

;::\u25a0\u25a0;-\u25a0 \u0084.._ \u25a0; . * . '*,s-v.#. -'V " - , ;
Jones is still taking a deep interest

in the affairs of Billy Papke who ;is

trying ;to fight his way back , into the
pugilistic limelight; Papke has been
matched ; again by

r
'a"; Sacramento fight

club. This time he will box Kid George

who recently knocked out Fritz Hol-
land. >\u25a0\u0084 .- - "\u25a0' \u25a0, ". ', \u25a0 \u25a0 '•. -jV,|JonesV believes , that the only.".way
Papke can" get- back \ to form is by
fighting. He says he is as strong as
ever but has apparently• lost the knack ;
of?fighting.' 'Georgeif was \u25a0 considered a ,

third rater around here and if Papke is
anywhere near himself he should beat;
George ;in ten , rounds.

Three Title Holders in
The P.A.A. Realm

Three championships were decided In
the Pacific Amateur association basket
ball tournament last evening: on th«
courts of the Oakland Y. M. C. A. Ths
University of California five downed
the Cogswell boys in the 145 pound

class, the North Beax-h team beat
Berkeley high in the 120 pound class
and the Columbia Park boys took thn
110 pound honors from the Oakland
Y. M. C. A. five.

The blue and gold players had little
difficulty in downing the local high
school players, the score being 32 to. 18.
It was 16 to 3 in California's favor at
half time. Berkeley gained the lead
at the outset and simply marched away
from the Cogswell lads. They never
had a chance.

The North Beach five was forced to
use all its strategy in order to defeat
the Berkeley five. The score was " (

to 31 and the result was in doubt till
the finish. Clever passing and basket
shooting was done by the members of
each team and they were fighting every
minute of the time. Berkeley was leal-
ing, 22 to 15, at half time.

The little fellows in the 110 pound

class also put up a hot game, with a
wonderful finish. The Columbia Park
boys won, 14 to 12, scoring their win-
ning points just as the gong sounded
the finish of the game. Columbia was
leading, 6 to 4, at half time, but the

Oakland boys were forcing every inch
of the way and tied the score on sev-
eral occasions.

Money Prize Winners
Amateurs Still

WASHINGTON. March 2.—The Olym-

pic committee at Stockholm has in-
formed the National Rifle association
here that officers and men of the
army, navy, marine corps and militia,
and those who have taken part in
matches in this country where money
prizes always are given, will be eligible

as amateurs to participate in the Olym-
pic games.

The committee says no rifleman from
the United States will be barred un-
less he is employed in testing and
sighting rifles for a living.

Because *ot lack of funds there is

still doubt whether it will be possible

to send a team from the United States
to defend the world's championship,
won by the American team at the last
Olympic games Jn London four year*
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t .28, {24. 25. ; 28. 27, :28.1 f/ «.-
B..20, 21. 22, 23, 24,-25.

:' .„"'* -..; *. " - - \u25a0 ' • "v*

; 'Publishes^
Tone 4,.5..6.,7,,8. 9 a. m., p. m.
July 9, 10, 11, 32. 13, 14 a. m.,
i»p.5 ra.'|^«!asto*ii^*pisfe^*^fJl|g
Sept.*: 24, 25/126,'; 27,*: 28,- 29, a. m..

p. in.

jApril 30. May ; 1. 2, 3, 4. 5 a. m..
I '-IP. TO. '- -I
August 13, 14. 15, 16. 17. 18
j, a. m.. p. m." ' - .•\u25a0 /
Sept.* 17, 18, 19. 20, 21. 22 a. m..

!'• ci-

April!23, 24, 25.1 26, 27, a. m..
p. ni.

July 16, 17. 18, 19. 20, '21, a. m.,
Ip. TO.'" \u25a0 ,- M\^»SftSBK/Wmt\

; Aug***27, J 28, 29.* 30, 31,* Sept:] 1
a. ni.. p. m.*. 2. a. to., p. TO.

-* *:; '. - • * ":
April 16. 17, 18, 19, 20, 21 a. m., - !
.'P. -TO. , \u25a0

!- -.' '•- "- ' \u25a0 '
June 11, 12.. 13, 14,,15, ; 16 a. m.,.;

p. m.
Oct. 1, 2, 3. 4. 5, 6 a. m.. p. m.

;\u25a0,&

'Aug.

OAKLAND .....:.:.;..'..:....:....
:) 23.' 24, 25, \u25a0 26. ', 27," 28.

11, 12.' 13, 14,-15.-16. -\u25a0

>er \u25a0 1. :2. 3, ; 4,* 5. 6. J,!/ »./

Mar 21. 22. 23. 24, 25. 26. . ':\
August 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11.:^'
October 8. 9. 10, 11, 12 a. m.,

p. in., 13. \u25a0 - ,-- ' " * .-

,' . *liv, 7 • /.«**\u25a0; ">/*7:. 'i •;*-. f, ' , --'// . J

: 'Doings of the .
.' ' '-.: . • :•" .'-': / \u25a0

iH

April 2. 3. 4, 5, 8. 7 a. -m.. p. n». 1
June 25. 26, 27. 28, 29, *'0 'a. m..

p. TO. " . \u25a0 • \u25a0-

Aug. 27, 28. 29. 30. 31, Sept. 1
a. m.. p. m.. 2 0- m.. p.^tB%|

MfT. 1. 2, 3. 4. 5'a. m.. p. hi., 6.
\u25a0 Jtily 2, 3,4 a. m.. p. m., 5, 6, 7

a. m.. p. m.
'Aug. 21.122* 23. .24. • 25 f a'. m.
1 p. m.. 26. j

Mav 8|?.*»3l®gSiK|:
p. m.. -13.-> « .--* , • 1"'. \u25a0 %."\u25a0«...,

August .13, 14. 15. .18, 17, 18
a. m., p. m..

17. 18. 19. 20, 21. 22. a. m.,
p. m.

June l, 5. 6. 7. fl a. m.. >. m.
JulT*30. 31. Anguat 1, 2, 3, 4 -j a. m., p. m. « ' - \gigm,'
Sept. 1!.10, 11, ' 12, 13. 14,7 15 a. m.,
j p. TO.
I

san rRAVcisc»Vy;.£7...;..].7V7

: ' 1 •• *

April .18. 17/18. 19, 20.''21.;,. - "

July! 9. 10. 11.**12. 13. 14.**«*f
Sept. 24, 25, 26, 27, 28. 29.
',':"\u25a0 - * - - * .-, , -,"'„>\u25a0-'

" - ' .1 *m .**-• -.-;,,*,-* ', '„\u25a0

April 10. 11. 12. 18. 14.**-' . t,
June »18,% 19. 20. 21, 22. 23. .
Oct. 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27.

May 14. 15. 16. 17. 18. 19 a. m..
\u25a0i,*p.fro.-*'
July 1«. 17, 19, 20, 21 a. m..
i/7|p. im^x»^M^j^^humsmq^m\
Oct. 16, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20.a. m.,
jgp.'gmT^,- 7 , -, . >t^|^$$i

- : "\u25a0''\u25a0 -::* - \u25a0

Diamond Right
;\u25a0' •\u25a0:\u25a0.>,«•\u25a0:\u25a0'\u25a0':: \u25a0•,<•\u25a0-.:"•\u25a0

May 28. 29. *'-» a. tn.. p. m., 31.J
June 1, 2 a.-m- ». »*.

July. 23, 24," 25. 26, 27,128 a. m:.
\u25a0*>p.:ni. ---.-' * "\^sf^s^mSept. 3. 4, 5. 6. 7, :8 a. m.. p. m..i

0 a. m., p. m.-.-; •; \u25a0•\u25a0.•\u25a0•»

\u25a0< a.,

:' ."

.LOS ANGELES .....7

I
\u25a0'. '.*. ,. ".." \u25a0"

'• 7 • \u25a0.. ... - .,.- ;. j

»e 4. 5,',fi. 7. S, 9. .V ' I
gust 13, 14. 15. 16.-17,". 18. ;
.t. 17, 18. 19. 20. 21. 22.

I '
May 14, 15, 16. 17. 18, 19.
Inly 30. 31. Aug. 1. 3, 8. 4. *
'Sept. 10, 11, 18, 18, 14, 15. :£

?> April 16, J.7. ;18.;19, 20.' 21 a. m.,
• p. »•- . I j-S&ffbt'!
June 18, 18.? 20,', 21, 22, 1 23 a. m.,

Oct! 22. 23, 24, 25. 28, 27 a. m.7
p. m.

May 7. 8, 0, 10. 11, 12 a. m..
P. TO. i

June 11. 12. 13. 14, 15, 16 a. ro..,

- p. m. : "\u25a0 , * "•: .. "
\u25a0

Oct. 1. 2. 3, 4. \u25a0"•- 6 a. m., p. m.
Off the Bat

> -*. Aprilig*10, 11. 12, 13. 14 a. m., :
n. m.

July 9.- 10, 11, 12/13, 14 a. m.,
8fp.-|m.>
Sept. 25, 26. 27. 28. 29 a.'-,m.*3

p. m.. 30.
ft

--»• ,;

. VERNON. ....'\u25a0.;.... .........,...r

April SO. May 1. 2. ". 4. 5. I--*[July 16. .17. 18. 19.-20.- 21.
Aug. 27. 28. 29, 30, ;;!, Sept.
'•»1,*2 a..m.. p..m.

• . • -' \u25a0

•11 2. 3. 4,
275 28,T»^ 80.'e 25, 2«, 27, 28, SO. 80.

•l15. 16, 17, 18, »i;20. -* '

May 28, 28*. 30 a. m.. p. m., 31.
Awe 1. 2 ». m.. *t>. m. ,

July 23. 24, 25, 26, 27. 28 a. m..

Sept. *3, 4. 5, 6. 7, 8 a. m..|. fl. m.. 8 «.- m.. s p. in-'-iiawfa'tail

April 23. 24. 25. 26, 27, 2$ ,a.* m..- p. TO. • . \u25a0 " ' ;' \u25a0 r - '-"*July 2. 3. 4 a.. m..'p. m., 5, 6, 7

A*ag^20,|2l.%22,128,f2452Si«?f nil'Ang. 20. 21.-22, 23, 24, 25 a. m..
p. m, ' •- ' • ' -

.-* May 21, 22. 23, 24, 25, -26 a. m.
p. -ni.

August 8," 7. 8. 0, 10, 11 a. m..
xp./ra.*.: - * '*,..•,*",
Oct. 8, 9..10.11: 12 a. m.. p. m..
»"Ct-1 a. m.. p. mimmmm^mm

\u25a0 rEvery Day, - •". ** *** \u25a0{-. **3

I/#; fc
,> — *Vf\u25a0-: zgmm^^^f^pf'tSi V*' t£r.-f4*itsj-'z?m>»j>@'. s :n-,' «/ i-.i3 ;.:.;-t'A ij-7*7..'.=&-::«i5-?KJSSSK£fjj- * ... 1

**»
{\u25a0Hi, ff»' -.;\u25a0•--\u25a0. »?. ,.-->»•;•


